MPLT family,

We hope your summer is off to a great start! As we look ahead to our first rehearsal on June 19th at Lawrence North High School, we want to make sure everyone has the materials they need to kick off the season right. Please see the supply list below for materials your student will need at 2-9s:

1 gallon water jug
Tennis shoes and socks
T-shirt and Athletic shorts
Sunscreen, sunglasses/ball cap/visor
1 inch three ringed binder with page protectors (instrumentalists only)
Pencil (instrumentalists only)
Instrument
Packed Dinner

*Marching school instruments will be checked out the first day of 2-9’s. If you have your own instrument, please bring it. If you play French Horn, Baritone, Trombone or Tuba you only need your mouthpiece. Preferred woodwind mouthpieces and reeds are listed below, and are available to be purchased at our preferred vendor, Paige’s music. Paige’s also has this list and can ensure you’re getting the right equipment.

**CLARINET** - Reed brands: Vandoren V12 (3.0-4.0), Vandoren Rue Lepic (3.0-4.0), Grand Concert Select (3.0-4.0). Additionally, all Clarinets are asked to use an M30 Vandoren Mouthpiece.

**ALTO SAXOPHONE** - Reed brands: D’addario Reserve (3.0-3.5), Vandoren Java (3.0-3.5), Vandoren V12 (3.0-3.5), Vandoren SR21 (standard) (3.0-3.5). Mouthpieces: Rousseau Classic 4R Alto Saxophone Mouthpiece, Vandoren AL3 or AL4. All Alto Saxophone students will need a neck strap.

**TENOR SAXOPHONE** - Reed brands: D’addario Reserve (3.0-3.5), Vandoren Java (3.0-3.5), Vandoren V12 (3.0-3.5), Vandoren SR21 (standard) (3.0-3.5). Mouthpieces: Rousseau Classic 4R Tenor Saxophone Mouthpiece, Vandoren TL3 or TL4. All Tenor Saxophone students will need a neck strap.

**BARITONE SAXOPHONE** - Reed brands: D’addario Reserve (2.5-3.5), Vandoren Java (2.5-3.5), Vandoren V12 (2.5-3.5), Vandoren SR21 (standard) (3.0-3.5). Mouthpieces: Rousseau Classic 4R or 5R Bari Saxophone Mouthpiece, Vandoren BL3 or BL4. All Bari Saxophone students will need a neck strap.

If you need help acquiring any of the supplies above- please reach out and let us know how we can help! We only want the best for your student and your family. Have a restful break and we’ll see you soon!

Sincerely,

MPLT Directors & Staff